BVDV Laboratory
BVDV PI Ear Notch Testing

BVDV PI Testing Producer Price List
Producer Testing Prices:

(as of 6 December 2013)

Our latest rates for BVDV PI Ear notch testing are as follows:
Number of Samples
1-9
10-19
20-99
100-199
200-499

Price
$11.00
$10.00
$9.00
$8.50
$8.00

Ear notching pliers:
(refundable upon request)

$42.00

Freight:
Our traditional kit is comprised of an eskie containing 144 pre-labeled sampling vials
held in two purpose built polystyrene racks, along with submission paper work, sampling
and packaging instructions, an ice pack and a return con note.
Eskie with 144 vials delivered:
$33.00
Double Eskie with 288 vials delivered:
$38.00
Return Freight:
$26.00
(using included Star Track consignment note or our account number: 6721724)
Please do not go over the 20,000 cubic centimeter maximum size limit or the
shipping charges will be extremely high. (Multiply Height by Width by Length)
Smaller number of samples or very large sample numbers:
We can supply small, pre-labeled conical vials that can be sent to you via Express Post and returned to us the
same way. The cost of postage will depend on the number of samples.

Zee Tag Ear Tissue Sampler kit:
Pre-labeled Zee Tag collection device:
Zee Tag Tagger

$1.10 each
$31.82

(Freight for the Zee Tag kit is by Express Post so the price depends on the
number of devices ordered.)
This offers a truly one-step process of collecting ear tissue, leaves no visible
mark on the animal and reduces the transportation costs, all without sacrificing
accuracy.

The above costs include unlimited consultation with Dr Enoch Bergman and support from the BVDV Lab.
Producers that wish to submit samples directly to the Swans Veterinary Services BVDV Lab will be billed directly
and asked to nominate their veterinarian of choice whom will receive a credit in order to assist in the promotion of
the awareness of BVDV.

** All listed prices are exclusive of GST
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